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“Of all land plants, the palm is most distinguished. A columnar stem crowned with giant
leaves is the perfect idea, popular or philosophic, of what a plant should be. It suffers no
attrition through ramification. In all the warmer parts of the earth this form stamps itself in
grand simplicity on the landscape. It manifests itself in more than two thousand species and
several hundred genera, every one restricted more or less by climate, terrain, and geographical
history”.       -E.J.H. Corner (1966).

Introduction

Palms are recognized as the icons of the tropics
and an important group of plants for various
human-end uses, next only to grasses and
legumes. But they come first when their aesthetic
value is considered. With 200 genera and about
2600 species (Uhl and Dransfield, 1987) they are
confined to the tropical and sub-tropical regions.
In India, 105 palms under 22 genera are distributed
in the three major geo-graphical regions viz.
Peninsular India, Northeastern India and Andaman
and Nicobar Islands.

Andaman and Nicobars Islands in the Bay
of Bengal, consists a chain of 350 islands, covering
an area of about 8249 km2 with a coastline of 1962
kms (Map.1) The recorded forest area of the
Islands is 7,171 km2 which is 86.93% of its
geographical area. (FSI, 2008). The climate is
humid tropical with the average annual rainfall
varies from 1,400 mm to 3,000 mm and average
annual temperature varies from 24°C to 28°C.
The Islands fragile ecosystem is now under
intense pressure from ever-increasing population
and subsequent over-exploitation to meet their
demands, mainly due to heavy inflow of immigrants
from the mainland. The islands are also a major
genetic emporium of several groups of plant
resources comprises ca. 2200 higher group of plant
species of flowering plants of which 239 taxa are
endemic (Nayar, 1996). There is a striking

dissimilarity between the flora of Andaman Islands
with that of the Nicobar Islands, the former shows
affinity with the flora of North East India,
Myanmar and Thailand and the latter with
Malaysia and Indonesia (Balakrishnan, 1989).
Although habitat destruction is accelerating, major
taxa in the islands have become extinct or are on
the verge of extinction. The native palm flora of
the islands consists of 13 genera and 33 species,
with rich in diversity comparing to the main land.
They are generally distributed in Giant Evergreens,
tropical Evergreens, and Moist deciduous, Hill-
top evergreens and in mangrove forests from sea
level to higher altitude.  Besides contributing to
maintain the balance of the tropical insular
ecosystem they also provides the ethnic food,
medicine, cultural and other needs to the tribes
and other inhabitants of the islands. The rattan
palms also play a major role in improving the
livelihood of both tribes and other inhabitants in
the islands.

Distribution of palms

Areca catechu and Cocos nucifera are seen
both as wild and cultivated in Andaman and
Nicobar islands. A. catechu occurs abundantly in
40th Km, Navy dara in Great Nicobar and in
Katchal, Car Nicobar islands and this species
grows in lowland forests and in sandy soil rich in
moisture content. Coconut palms are seems to be
concentrated in Car Nicobar, Katchal, Little
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Andamans, Teressa and Kamorta Islands. The
wild populations of these two palms reveal that
they may be possibly constitute the part of the
original home shared by other countries
(Balakrishnan and Nair, 1979). Areca triandra
frequently distributed in both the group of islands
at low elevation. The three rattan genera Calamus,
Daemonorops and Korthalsia cover the major
portions of the rattan resources in the islands and
are represented with 18 species. The palm
resources of Andaman and Nicobar islands and
their conservation status are given in Table 1.

Bentinckia nicobarica a columnar, distinctly
annular palm thrives in warm, moist conditions
with some shelter, restricted to the Nicobar group
of Islands, distributed in the ridges, dense forests
and along the fringes of rivers. This palm is found
in Nancowry, Camorta, Trinket, Kachal, Teressa
and Great Nicobar Islands. The distribution is
fragmented and the main population are found in
the banks of Galathea river in Great Nicobar
Islands intermingled with wild Areca palms.
Caryota mitis, known locally as mari supari, seen
in the hill slopes of Baratang, Mayabunder, Diglipur,
Shoal bay, Bamboo flat, Mt. Harriet and Rutland
in Andamans islands at 100 – 200 m elevation.
Corypha utan is known from Rose Island,
Baratang Islands, Mayabunder and Port Blair.
This palm might be introduced from mainland as
it is evident that most of the population of this
species seems to be concentrated Andaman
Islands especially in Port Blair and adjacent areas.

The genus Licuala is represented with two
species viz., Licula petata and Licula spinosa
and both species are elegant palms, occurs in
brackish mudflats, often form thickets at low
elevations. Both species are mainly concentrated
in fragmented forests of Baratang, Rutland,
Jirkatang, Shoal bay and Chittiyatappu. Nypa
fruiticans (Fig. 1) water coconut adapted to the
mangrove biome is grows in pure stands on soft
muddy banks of brackish estuaries and the tidal
stretches of rivers, and brackish swamps. This
palm is seen in the open areas of Sipighat in
Andamans, Car Nicobar Islands, Navydara and
on the banks of Galathea River in Great Nicobar
Islands. Phoenix paludosa commonly known
Jungly Khajur is a component of the estuarine

mangrove swamps and extends its distribution
from Baratang Islands to North Andamans up to
Mayabunder. This palm also shows fragmented
distribution in Ross Islands, Sound Island and
Smith Islands.   Phoenix andamanensis is a
critically endangered is found only in the top of
Mt. Fort of Rutland Islands, Saddle peak and
Kalighat. The number of plants in these regions
also is very limited with low regeneration status
and only some adults and sub adult plants were
noted. The genus Pinanga is represented by only
a single polymorphic and morphologically variable
species, P. manii known locally as Komba. This
is a widely distributed species and prefers moist
and shady places at 100-250 m elevation. On
examination of type specimens of Pinanga
andamanensis described by Beccari (1934)
shows that this is a small form of P. manii which
is distributed in both Andaman and Nicobar
Islands. Rhopaloblaste augusta commonly
known as Assali comba, is found in almost all the
islands in Nicobar (Fig. 2). This palm is mainly
found in scrub or mixed forests or in moist hill
valleys, slopes of high rainfall areas at 50-200 m
elevation. In addition to the wild palms, the islands
represent many introduced palms by the settlers
from the mainland and are Borassus flabellifer,
Phoenix sylvestris, Arenga pinnata, Hyphaene
dichotoma,  Dypsis lutescens, Livistona
chinensis, Roystonea regia, Elaeis guineensis,
etc.

The Palmyra palm is the early introduced palm
to Andaman & Nicobar Islands. Adult palms with
10 m height plants are noted in Port Blair and
cultivated field sides. It may be introduced by the
migrants from Tamil Nadu, and uses many part
of this plant in their day to day life. Phoenix
sylvestris is found in the cultivated areas in the
villages in south Andaman. Hyphaene dichotoma,
a native palm in West Coast of India, is observed
in the vicinity of a Budha temple in Port Blair.
Arenga pinnata is found in Austin in I and II near
to Mayabunder in North Andamans. In addition
to these wild and introduced palms, the ex situ
collections of Bentinckia nicobarica, Licuala
spinosa, Licuala peltata, Roystonea regia and
Livistona chinensis are well maintained in
Mahatma Gandi National park in Port Blair.
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Uses

The both tribes and the rural peoples of the
islands have a direct and intimate relationship with
palms whom have traditionally use palm products
for livelihood and social and cultural importance.
The main uses of palms are given  below.

Palms Used for food: The fruits of Calamus
viminalis, C. baratangensis, C. palustris are
sold in the markets of Port Blair and other villages
along with Garcinia cowa. The ripened fruits of
C. longesetus are consumed by Jarwas (Basu,
1992) and the stem of C. andamanicus is a source
of water (Sangal, 1971).The fruits of Phoenix
paludosa, seeds of Nypa fruticans are used as
vegetable. Palm heart from Caryota mitis is
consumed and considered as delicacy.

Palm Used for thatching and house
making: In Andamans, the common palms used
for making roofs are C.
andamanicus,C.longesetus, Licuala spinosa, L.
peltata and Pinanga manii. These palms are
utilized as lashing in house construction and for
tying goods for transport. The temporary huts of
Jarwas are made up of the leaves of Licuala
spinosa. In Nicobar Islands the Nicobaries widely
use the leaves of Nypa fruticans for thatching.
The leaves of Licuala spinosa also used for
making hats, baskets, umbrellas and for wrapping
up articles, to hold, store, or carry goods. The
stems of Pinanga manii, Rhopaloblaste
augusta, Bentinckia nicobarica are used as
poles in house construction.

Palms used as masticatory: The mature nuts
of Areca triandra, A. catechu and Pinanga
manii are commonly used as masticatory.

Miscellaneous uses: The leaves from
Korthalsia rogersii and K. laciniosa and the
leaves, inflorescences of Caryota mitis are
commonly used for decorating during religious
ceremonies and for making garlands. Jarwas
commonly wear a hair bow prepared from the
mature fruits of Korthalsia laciniosa. The leaf
sheath of C. dilacerates is used for scraping
coconut by the Nicobaries.

Conservation

The conservation of palms in Andaman and
Nicobar Islands requires special attentions since

majority of the species are endemic. Most of these
species are threatened in this natural habitat
because of due to natural calamities like tsunami
and anthropogenic activities like expansion of
agricultural fields, overexploitation for the
resources etc., The conservation of palms in
Nicobar Islands are better when compared to
Andamans where it shows severe fragmented
distribution due to selective logging in the past
except in the Jarwa Reserve areas. The increasing
migrants from the mainland are another major
problem for the depletion of natural resources in
the islands. According to the current status of
knowledge the natural habitats representing the
wild populations of Phoenix andamanensis,
Calamus dilaceratus, C. baratangensis, C.
palustris, Daemonorops manii, D. kurziana,
Korthalsia rogersii are to be protected at the
earliest to avoid further reduction in the population.
Of the 33 species reported from the Islands so
far, 6 species are Critically Endangered, 5 species
are Endangered, 5 Vulnerable and 6 Near
Threatened. One species C. nicobaricus, could
not be traced. The implementation of following
programmes will be can be helpful conserve the
genetic resources of palms in the Islands.

1. Preservation of the intact natural habitats of
Phoenix andamanensis, Calamus
dilaceratus, C. baratangensis, C.
palustris, Daemonorops manii, D.
kurziana and Korthalsia rogersii.

2. Large scale plantations of commercially
important rattans species.

3. Awareness among the local peoples to get
their support and involvements in conservation
oriented programmes.

4. Establishing and enriching the live collections.
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Table 1. Palm resources of Andaman and Nicobar Island and there conservation status.

Name of the species

1. Areca catechu L.

2. Areca triandra Roxb.

3. Arenga pinnata (Wurmb)
    Merr.

4. Bentinckia nicobarica
     (Kurz) Becc.

5. Calamus andamanicus
     Kurz

6. Calamus baratangensis
    Renuka & Vijayak.

7. Calamus basui Renuka
     & Vijayak.

8. Calamus dilaceratus Becc.

Distribution

Common in both Andaman & Nicobar Islands.

South Andamans: Mannarghat,  Wandoor
Wumberleygung, Chittiyathappu.North Andamans:
Diglipur, Mayabunder, Kalipur, Radhanagar,
Kalighat, Chinapur, Dugapur, Padumadurai,
Interview island  Middle Andamans; Baratang Island,
Bakultala, Jirkatang, Charulangtan,  Little Andamans:
4th km & 20th km  Great Nicobar: East West Rd, North
South Rd, Laful Bay, Car Nicobar

Austin I & II

Nicobar Islands: Banks of Galathea river in Grear
Nicobar, Car Nicobar, Catchal, Nancowry., Trinket
Islands

S.Andamas: Kalatang, Mannarghat, Wumberleygung,
Tharmugali, Wandoor, Sipighat, Chittiyathappu.
M.Andamans: Baratang Island, Mayatilak, Bakultala,
J i rka tang,  Charu langtan,  Por lob j ig -15,
RangatN.Andamans:Diglipur, Mayabunder, Kalipur,
Radhanagar, Kalighat, Chinapur, Dugapur,
Padumadurai, Interview island  Nicobar Islands:Car
Nicobar, Catchal, Nancowry, Great Nicobar.

M.Andamans:Baratang island, Adajig range,
Charulangtan, N.Andamans: Mayatilak,Diglipur,
Kalighat, Chinapur, Betapur, Interview island,
Mohahanpur.

Little Andaman: 4th km & 20th km

G. Nicobar: 16th km –East West road, 10th km North-
South Road, NavyDara camp.

Status

Least concern.

Least concern.

Endangered.

Endemic;
Critically Endangered.

Endemic; Vulnerable. Over
exploitation for furniture
industry.

Endemic; Endangered. Over
exploitation for the furniture
industry,  excessive seed
collection.

Endemic; Endangered.Limited
population less than 500
individuals.

Endemic; Critically endan gered.
Less than 350 indivi duals of
flowering age.
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S.Andamas:Wumberleygung, Mannargahat,
Bakultala, Charulangtan, Mayatilak, Jirkatang,
N.Andamans: Betapur, Interview island, Karatang,
Mohanpur.

Great Nicobar Island

S.Andamas: Bajajang valley, Navypoint, Jarwakari
hill jungle, Wumberleygung, Mannarghat,
Manglutan, Little Andamans: 4th Km

Common on East West   and North South road,
Galathea, NavyDara of G. Nicobar islands.

Car Nicobar.

Banks of Galathea river, 41st East West road, Navydara
camp of G. Nicobar islands.

S.Andamas: Long island, Chithiyathappu,
Wrightmyo, Wumberleygung, Mannarghat,
Manglutan, N.Andamans:Mayatilak, Jirkatang,
Mohanpur, Diglipur, Padumadurai, Kalighat,
Chinapur, Dugapur.

S.Andamas: Long island, Chithiyathappu, Wrighat
myo, Wumberleygung, Mannarghat, Manglutan,
M.Andamans: Baratang island, Adajig range,
N.Andamans: Mayatilak, Jirkatang,

Common in both Andamans & Nicobar Islands.

Distributed in Baratang Islands, Bamboo flat, Rose
island and road sides in port Blair. Only few plants
are seen.

Shoal Bay, Kalighat.

Kalighat, Tharmugali, Wandoor, Jirkatang,
Charulangtan, Karatang.

Wrighat myo, Wandoor, Kalighat.

4th km & 20th km of Little Andaman

Wrightmyo, Kalighat.

9. Calamus longisetus Griff.

10. Calamus nicobaricus
      Becc.

11. Calamus palustris Griff.

12. Calamus pseudorivalis
       Becc.

13. Calamus semierectus
        Renuka & Vijayak.

14. Calamus unifarious
       H.Wendl. var. pentong
       Becc.

15. Calamus viminalis
       Wild.

16. Caryota mitis Lour.

17. Cocos nucifera L.

18. Corypha utan Lam.

19. Daemonorops aurea
      Renuka & Vijayak.

20. Daemonorops
       kurziana Hook. f.
       ex Becc.

21. Daemonorops manii
      Becc.

22. Daemonorops
      rarispinosa Renuka
      & Vijayak.

23. Daemonorps
       wrightmyoensis
     Renuka &Vijayakumaran

Least concern.Fragmented
populations.

Endemic; Possibly extinct.

Near Threatened. Over
exploitation for the furniture
industry; excessive seed
collection, around 800 adult
individuals.

Endemic; Least concern.

Endemic; Near Threatened.
Found only in Car Nicobar
Islands; low regeneration.

Endemic; Near Threatened.
Over exploitation for furniture
industry, excessive seed
collection.

Leas t  concern .Hab i ta t
destruction, over exploitation
for  fu rn i tu re  indus t ry,
excessive seed collection.

Vulnerable.

Least concern

Not Evaluated.

Endemic; Vulnerable.

Near  Threa tened .Over
exploitation for furniture
industry.

Endemic; Endangered. Over
exploitation for furniture
industry

Endemic; Vulnerable.Known
only frnmom Little Andamans.

Endemic; Vulnerable.Over
exploitation for furniture industry.
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24. Korthalsia rogersii
      Becc.

25. Korthalsia laciniosa
(Griff.)Mart.

26. Licuala peltata Roxb.

27. Licuala spinosa
Thunb.

28. Nypa fruticans Wurmb

29. Phoenix paludosa
       Roxb.

30. Phoenix andamanensis
      S. Burrow

31. Pinanga manii Becc.

32. Rhapaloblaste agusta
       (Kurz) H.E.Moore

33. Borassus flabellifer L.

34. Hyphaene dichotoma
       (White) Furtado

35. Phoenix sylvestris
      (L.) Roxb.

36. Elaeis guinensis Jacq.

37. Roystonea regia
       (Kunth) O.F.Cook

38. Livistona chinensis
(Jacq.) R.Br. ex Mart.

This species is never been collected from Nicobar
Islands.Radhanagar, Chinapur, Betapur, Interview
island, Chithiyathappu.

Bakultala, Mohanpur, 4th km of little Andamans.3rd

km east – west road, Navydara camp.

M.Andamans: Baratang Island, Mayatilak, Bakultala,
Jirkatang, Charulangtan, Porlobjig-15, Rangat
N.Andamans: Radhanagar, Kalighat, Chinapur.

S.Andamas: Mannarghat, Wumberley gung,
Tharmuga l i ,  Wandoor,  S ip igha t ,
Chittiyathappu.M.Andamans: Baratang Island,
Mayatilak, Bakultala, Jirkatang, Charulangtan,
Porlobjig-15, Rangat N. Andamans: Radhanagar,
Kalighat, Chinapur, Dugapur, Padumadurai.
Interview island.

South Andamans: Great Nicobar islands: Banks of
Galathia river, Navydara, 41st km east west road.

Middle Andamans: Baratang islandN.Andamans
Diglipur, Mayabunder, Kalipur, Radhanagar,
Kalighat.

Saddle peak, Rut land, Jarwa creek in South
Andamans.

S.Andamas: Mount Harriet National park,
Mannarghat, Wumberleygung, Tharmugali, Wandoor,
Sipighat, Chittiyathappu. M.Andamans:Baratang
island.Little Andamans: 4th KmNicobar Islands:
Navydara camp, 41st east west road, Banks of Galathea
river in Great Nicobar, Car Nicobar, Catchal,
Nancowry.

Great Nicobar islands: Banks of Galathia river,
Navydara, 41st km east west road,

Port Blair and nearby villages

Port Blair

Villages in South Andamans

Port Blair and nearby villages

Parks or in Gardens in Port Blair

Parks or in Gardens in Port Blair

Endemic; Critically endang
ered.  Less than 50 individuals
excessively uprooted for
decoration by the local people
and for tying and rafting.

Endangered.Over extraction for
making walking sticks and
lathies; scattered population,
about 300-400 individuals of
flowering age.

Critically Endangered; Habitat
destruction.

Critically Endangered;  Habitat
destruction.

Least concern.

Least concern.

Endemic ;  Cr i t i ca l l y
endangered.

Endemic; Near Threatened.

Endemic; Near Threatened.

Introduced from mainland

Introduced from mainland

Introduced from mainland

Introduced from mainland

Exotic ornamental palm

Exotic ornamental palm
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Map 1. Andaman and Nicobar Island Fig. 2. Rhopaloblaste augusta-in Evergreen
forests. A view from Great Nicobar Islands.

Fig. 1. Nypa stands from Great Nicobar Islands.


